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Abstract
This paper proposed an improved stator current control algorithm of Permanent Magnet Synchronous
Motor (PMSM) for efficiency optimization. According to the formula of maximum input power of
PMSM, relational expression between d, q axis current is established. Appling multiple input and multiple
output system coordinated control theory to current control system; the improved stator current control
algorithm is given. The simulation results have proven that the algorithm proposed in this paper can
maximization output power in the case of minimum coordination deviation.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
The Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) has many excellent features such as simple
structure, high efficiency, and high torque to current ratio low noise, quick dynamic response, and
excellent performance at low speed [1-3]. Closed-loop speed regulation system consisted by PMSMs
possesses excellent dynamic performance, high precision and wide speed range, can realize flux-
weakening control at high speed. It has received widespread acceptance in industrial applications asked
for fast response due to the above advantages, and gradually became one of the best actuators of servo
system. Many scholars applied advanced control theory in ac servo systems to acquire excellent PMSM
control systems and got good effect.
Permanent magnet synchronous motor has an approximate constant magnetic, its power characteristics
are relevant with motor armature reaction, and be supply current and rotor magnetic field. Considering
maximum output power as the control target; realize optimal directional of stator magnetic field through
coordination control between the stator-equivalent pay d and q axis current. Therefore, this paper put
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forward applying multi-input multi-output process of optimal coordination control strategy into PMSM
vector control system, improving original control strategy to obtain higher working efficiency, pointing
out a valuable way for the realization of PMSMs coordination control.
2. PMSM vector control theory
The most commonly used analysis method to PMSMs is d-q axis mathematical model. Firstly
hypothesis as follows[4]:
• Ignore saturated core of PMSM;
• Regardless of vortex and hysteresis losses in the PMSM;
• Current is symmetric three-phase sine wave current.
The torque equation of running motor can be commutated as:
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Corresponding output power got maximal when importing max input power, accordingly, next
calculations are considered in the case of maximum input power.
It can be seen from the torque equation that when excitation flux and inductance of permanent magnet
are confirmed, the torque of electromotor is up to is, which the state vector of stator current is. The
amplitude and phase of is are decided by id and iq. Current vector control mentioned above is available in
both transient operation and steady-state operation. In addition, id and iq are separated controlled. All
kinds of control strategy are based on this foundation.
Because PMSMs have different uses, corresponding control strategies of vector current are different
too. Common methods include id=0 control; max torque-to-current control; flux weakening control;
maximum output power control and so on. Different control methods have their own advantages and
disadvantages. From voltage equation and torque equation from PMSMs, we can get the highest speed of
motors under limit voltage of inverters when adapting id=0 control:
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According to the equation (2), we can see that when using id=0 control method, the maximum speed of
PMSM is up to both maximum voltage supplied by invert and output torque of PMSM. The higher
voltage is, the smaller output torque is, the higher speed can reach. However, the stator current is not
minimum at this time. When adapting maximum torque-to-current control, the smaller torque is, the
current needed is also smaller. Control of stator current vector changed to flux weakening control after
PMSM exceed turning speed, and stator current vector values along voltage limit elliptic. When PMSM
reached a certain speed, there exists a point on this voltage limit elliptic which can reveal a corresponding
stator current vector, this value makes maximum output power and input power of PMSM. We can get
this point at any speed[5].
Considering limitation of voltage and current of PMSM, we should control stator current vector by
regions to get the maximum output power during the whole running speed range. Figure 1 shows the
trajectory of PMSM stator current vector.
• When 1 ≤ , L1 is the locus with the maximum torque per ampere, point A is the intersection of the
voltage limitation circle, current limitation circle and L 1. At the moment, the motor operates with the
maximum constant torque T1 .
• When 21  ≤< ,  A is the maximum torque when = 1, with the speed rising up to  2  if the
motor is controlled according to the locus L 1 and the work point moves from A to B, the torque will
fall down to T2 . Comparing with point C, the output torque gets down and the capability to pull the
load becomes weaker. So in this field weakening region, the operation path is from A to D along the
current limitation circle.
• When <  2, L2 is the locus with the maximum output power, in this region, the motor operates
along the L2 from D to E.
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Figure 1. Locus diagram of stator current vector
3. Current algorithm based on coordination control
In actual design of multi- variable control system, many design tasks in specific occasions is to keep
coordinated relationship between each single variable control process. As a result, multi- variable
coordination control principle contributes to related problems.
Basic characteristic of coordination control problem is: for the sake of guaranteeing output need, the
system is asked to have autonomous control ability, at the same time, each varieties have to keep certain
coordination relationship[6].
Define a performance index function:
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Where E= (e1 e2) T, Q is nonnegative definite purposed weighted matrix, R is positive definite
purposed weighted matrix. The object of optimal coordination control is to determine U which makes
system’s performance index J minimum. According to the principle of minimal coordination control error,
we can get optimal coordination control law:
)(~)(~ 21221 tBRtPXBRU TT −− +−=            (4)
Where P and N(t) are solutions of Riccati equation:
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In PMSM current vector control system, id and iq is usually controlled separated. We analysis the
relations between them through the equation, and combined this relationship with coordinated control
theory to achieve better control effect. This paper aims at the coordinate control scheme of PMSM stator
current; gives optimal coordination control strategy under the minimum coordination error.
Consider stator current vector control as a double-input process, process 1 and 2 are relatively
independent during system runningtheir outputs influence on load commonly. That means a certain
coordinated relationship is needed between id and iq ,which makes iq=fid. The task of coordination
control is making sure id and iq work on the coordination trajectory.
4. Simulation results
The block diagram of the PMSM vector control system is shown in Fig4. TABLE 1 lists the main
parameters of the motor in the simulation.
Fig2. Block diagram of PMSM vector control system
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This paper simulated PMSM in following states: starting acceleration (state A), suddenly getting a load
torque (state B), and speed changed (state C). Following figure showed curves as stator current, speed,
electromagnetic torque and output power of PMSM.
Fig3 Simulation results
5. Conclusion
This paper presents an approach for the coordination control theory in the current control part of
PMSM. The PMSM control system is a high-coupling and time-varying complex system. In the same
stator current conditions, this algorithm ascertains more output power. In addition, it gives advantageous
in engineering approximation realizing method. The results of simulation based on MATLAB platform
have validated the theory. This algorithm is determinately and simple to use, has great practical value in
engineering.
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